TECH TIPS!! Feline Rehab: Purrrrrfect Strategies for Making Strides and Maximizing Mobility

1. Keep sessions short. Multiple short sessions keep cats interested and reduce stress. Let the cat take the lead on what activities they are able to tolerate. Less is best!

2. Multimodal approach to feline mobility. Treat pain, manage body condition, reduce impact of exercise and address arthritis. Remember 100% of cats over the age of 10 have some degree of osteoarthritis!
3. Feline specific treatment bed or blankets treated with Feliway pheromones and safe “exit” or resting placed during therapy.

4. A safe environment for our feline patients. Think like a cat and remove or block access to unsafe hiding spots or escape routes.
5. Use harnesses that do not restrict movement and long lightweight leashes to help guide the patient during therapy.

6. Creative use of exercise equipment. Make a therapy “course” for the cat to choose what piece of equipment they want to walk over/around/under but keeping them contained in one area.
7. Flotation devices or flutter boards to assist with acclimation to a therapy pool or underwater treadmill.

8. Land Treadmill as an alternative to underwater treadmill.

10. Appropriately sized equipment for feline patients. Going big might mean going home!
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